HOW TO SPECIFY: DECOFORME

SPECIFYING HALLMARK DECORATIVE PRODUCTS

Hallmark Group has been a trusted partner to New Zealand’s architectural and construction industries
for over 25 years. Specifying Hallmark products provides you with peace of mind that you’re specifying
high quality products covered by extensive warranties and supported by a dedicated and experienced
team of product engineers and project managers.

ABOUT

DecoForme is a pre-finished decorative batten with a moisture resistant MDF substrate and offers
consistency of toning and the warmth of a timber look. It is a lightweight product and very simple to
cut and install. Due to the construction of DecoForme it is a very stable product and does not have the
typical issues associated with solid timber such as warp, twist, cracking and fading. The ease of
installation and the many methods of install available saves time and labour on site, and in addition
does not require maintenance over time (such as re-painting) which results in further savings.

EXAMPLE SPEC DECOFORME
Product

DecoForme Decorative Batten

Size

50 x 70 x 3600mm

Colour

Honey Oak

Location

Reception counter front, entrance ceiling, wall linings

Edging

Not required

USES

Interior decorative applications such as wall features, screens, kitchen bar fronts, ceilings, headboards,
stairwells etc

COLOURS

There are 7 colours available, Snowfall, Honey Oak, Eclipse, Savanna, Sahara, Driftwood, Woodland

SIZES

There are 5 different profiles available, all 3600mm long:
A. 31x31x3600
D. 50x70x3600
B. 17x38x3600
E. 50x100x3600
C. 31x65x3600
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EDGING

55x1mm matching ABS unglued edge tape is available in all colours

MATCHING BACKING BOARDS

Matching backing boards are available in each of the DecoForme colours. Backing boards are
3115x1220x16mm as standard.

PRODUCT DETAILS

Substrate: Moisture Resistant Medium Density Fibreboard (MR-MDF)
Surface: Melamine Foil 4 sides
Refer to DecoForme product release document for more details

AVAILABILITY

Honey Oak, Snowfall, Eclipse, Savanna, Sahara, Driftwood and Woodland are stock colours in the
following profiles:
17x38x3600
31x31x3600
31x65x3600
50x70x3600
50x100x3600

INSTALLATION

Installation depends on application. Smaller profiles (31x31, 17x38) can be direct fixed using Gorilla
FixALL High Tack Adhesive. We recommend using Scotch Extremely Strong Mounting Tape to hold the
profiles in place while the glue sets. Larger profiles will require mechanical fixing. Please refer to the
DecoForme fixing guide.
Please refer to the DecoForme product release document for further details and the FAQs on our
website (the ‘pricing and route to market tab’) found at www.hallmarkgroup.co.nz/decoforme-faqs.
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Hallmark Group offers a 5 year
warranty on DecoFormeTM when used
for its intended purpose as interior
decorative battens, and is stored and
installed in accordance with best
practice and relevant Standards and
New Zealand Building Code
requirements. Refer to the
DecoFormeTM warranty document for
full details, terms and exclusions.

NZ OWNED & OPERATED
Hallmark Group is proudly New
Zealand-owned and operated,
supporting the NZ building
industry for over 25 years.

w: hallmarkgroup.co.nz
p: 03 313 4754 e: sales@hallmarkgroup.co.nz

